
CV Stelian Onica

Born on 14. 06. 1955 Bārlad city, jud.Vaslui. Married: two children 
Education: 1962-1970, School no. 6 Bārlad, 1970-1974, School of Music and Arts "O. Bancila 
"Science-Arts department (human) 1974-1977, Specialization in church painting, 1977-1981, Institute 
of Fine Arts - Art Cluj University (formerly Conservatory of Art)" G. Enescu "- Iaşi, Faculty of Fine 
Arts and Decorative Painting-Restoration-section drawing teacher-class Prof.univ. Dan Hatmanu, 
1985-1988, Specialization in church painting, church painting certified by the Commission of the 
Romanian Patriarchate, 1997. Attestation of specialization (1993-1997) in the restoration of the 
painting on wood, polychrome wood, conducted by the Center for Training and Staff Training in 
Cultural Institutions, Ministry of Culture, 1999 - Master in the restoration, conservation and 
management of cultural property in the University of Bologna, Italy, 1999 - Certificate in restoration of
wood and cloth painting at the Institute of Art and restoration Palazzo Spinelli, Florence, Italy, 2000 - 
Specialist restorer painting on wood, certified by the Certification Commission for Historical 
Monuments in field-Ministry of Culture, 2009-PhD in Visual Arts (Magna cum laude), with the theme: 
the myth of sacrifice, contemporary fine metamorphosis (the National University of Arts and Design in 
Cluj-Napoca). 
   
Home:Str.Cloşca,nr.10,bl.C3,et.7,ap.29Iaşi,tel.0232/215839;mob..0745615254;email:onicas@yahoo.c
om; Studio-Str. Armenian No.18, Iasi 
Professional activity - artistic 
1981-1986 Creator Designs (designer) in the Enterprise "Integrated in" Paşcani. 
1986-1993 Painter authorized by the Romanian Patriarchate Church (execution of mural paintings of 
eight churches). 1993-1996 painting restorer at the Museum Complex "Moldova" Iasi.
1996-1998 Lecturer in Cultural Heritage Department of the Faculty of Orthodox Theology, "Al.I. Cuza
"Iasi, 1998-2002, restored wood polychrome wood painting at National Museum Complex" Moldova 
"Iasi 2002-2004, Lecturer at the University of Arts" G. Enescu ", Iaşi, 1993-1996, 1998-2002, 
associate lecturer in Cultural Heritage Department of the Faculty of Orthodox Theology, Science, 
2004-present, Lecturer in Sacred Art Department (the master Cultural Heritage) of the Faculty of 
Orthodox Theology University "Al.I. Cuza "Iasi. 
- Member definitive UAPR (Union of Artists of Romania), Department of Painting in 1990. Member of 
International Council of Museums. Reviewer specialist at the Center "Resurrectio" Iaşi.

Synthesis:

Since 1978 , participation in various exhibitions , collective , republican and international paintings , 
graphics, intermedia, mail -art , mural art projects and personal and collaborative ambientări 
ecologice.Realizări parietal and pavimentare mosaics in the city Paşcani and Science . Projects and 
layouts ambientare the Botanical Garden of Iasi , " Labyrinth seasons " and " Ax solar noise " presented
at the National Symposium interdisciplinary "Man , city, nature," Science , 1981. Exhibitions at 
Bārlad , Iasi, Elne (France ) . Collective exhibition in Iasi , Bucharest, Cluj , Timisoara, Sibiu , Tulcea, 
Sighet Marmatiei , Vaslui, Bārlad , Slobozia , Galati , Bacau , Moldova , etc. . Participation in National 
and Hairdressing Salons annual exhibitions since 1980.Participări international mail -art in France, 
USA , Japan , Germany , Spain , Poland , Italy , Portugal , UK , Turkey , the Netherlands, Belgium, etc.
. Nominations presentations online and in catalogs, articles , books and albums with specific artistic.
Some of the work carried out and on display in various collections in Asia , USA, Europe , Romania . 
Execution Murals eight Orthodox churches in Valcea , Neamt , Vaslui and Iasi . Paintings and graphic 
works in private collections at home and abroad . Restored paintings in public and private collections 
and national heritage . Participation in various national and international conferences and symposiums ,



conservation and restoration , with specific artistic , theological and scientific , etc. . , Iasi , Vaslui, 
Suceava , Gura Humor , Durău , Bucharest, Sibiu , Alba Iulia. Publication of studies and articles. 
Coordination of artistic activity and professional activity exhibition universitară.Pentru own artistic and
exhibition were awarded various prizes and awards by BOR Art Foundation "St. Luke " UAPR - Iasi 
Branch , UAIC , UAGE and I.Ş.J. Science , Cultural and Scientific Association "Vasile Pogor " Visual 
Arts Teachers' Association , etc.


